Discover the Islands at the Ohana Village
Sponsored by

'Imagine Micronesia' by Island Liaison
Be transported to this beautiful region in the Pacific through traditional artifacts, printed history and colorful pictures. Learn
some common phrases in different Micronesian languages:
Republic of Palau
Republic of the Marshall Islands

U.S. Territories: Guam, CNMI (Saipan, Rota, Tinian)
Federated States of Micronesia: Pohnpei, Yap, Chuuk, Kosrae

Implements: Percussion instruments of hula by Shernelle Copland

SATURDAY ONLY
Learn how, before melodic instruments such as ukulele were introduced, dancers would accompany themselves with
implements to both keep time and sometimes relate to the subject of the dance itself. Includes handouts and coloring
pages for the keiki.

Connect with local organizations such as:
Alzheimer's Association
Find out the amazing research being done, the latest information,
and services available from the Desert Southwest Chapter.

AZ Secretary of State: Voter Outreach
No matter which party you belong to, voting is important. Find out
how to maximize your voting right and opportunity.

ASU Asian Pacific American Studies Program (APAS)
A certificate study program examining experiences, histories,
traditional and contemporary cultures.

ASU Asian Pacific American Students Coalition
This alliance of on-campus organizations coordinates and
promotes cultural activities.

A Tour of Easter Island
Join the Chilean Cultural Center to explore Easter Island and its
fascinating cultural history.

AT Stills University
Discover their medical training programs, including one with twoyears of service stationed in Waianae, Hawaii.

East Valley Eagles Rugby Club
Our passion is to improve lives through sportsmanship and team
play by providing positive, healthy alternatives to the negative
influences that surround them. Ages: youth through high school.

Genealogy Tips
Find information and a group of dedicated individuals searching for
their roots in Hawaii.

Island Liaison
Discover the resources for health and other services for individuals
and families in the Islander community.

Lau Kanaka No Hawai’i
The Arizona Hawaiian Civic Club showcases monthly activities and
memberships.

Mountain Park Health Center
Dedicated to providing quality care to their community, this group
of primary care clinics welcomes everyone, regardless of ability to
pay.

Musical Instrument Museum
The MIM collects, preserves, and makes accessible an astonishing
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country in the world.

Arizona’s Outrigger Canoe Clubs
Club members will be happy to talk to prospective or
ex-paddlers and explain about their sport of canoe racing.
They also will share information on the culture and history
connected with outrigger canoes.
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